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stairs carrying candle the met Via. most boyish enthutiism. "Pick itn4 ben toa imii.li run after, loo Farm Bloc WinsNowh ere
interests will be further dnuonstrtte4
this erk when the agricultural sched-
ule ol the unit bill is reached. During
the past few weeks the finance eomwa- -
mitiee has voluntarily proposed " '

'
mntiijrrahle number of reduction m
luti(i on manufactured articles belowBy RUBY M. AYRES.

(Copyright. 19:.')

Midwest Farm and
Grain Growers to

Work Together
Plan to Attempt to Arquire

Scat on Exchanges and
Make Sales Contrarts

With Consumers.

the rates carried in the MeCmnber
dim. in i lie case ol agricultural
schedules no reductions are in pros-
pect bui the finance committee is
expected to propose some increases
m cases where the rates in the Mc
Cumber bill were not high enough
to suit the western tariff bloc

Woman Changr Testimony;
Kohher Supect la Treed

District Judge Leslie took the
robbery case of Horace Kutch from
a jury yesterday alter one of the

Another Victory

Vtfrn Agricultural Inter,
fell Continue Big Factor

in Tariff Dirusion.

Washineton, J"'" I'- Western
agricultural interests continue to be
the dominating tactor in the perfect-
ing of the tariff bill in the senate.

The proposal of republican mem-
bers of the finance committee to sub-

stitute a bounty (or producers of
potash for the duty as carried in the
McCumber bill means another con-
cession to the farm bloc and an ad-

mission that the provision as origin-
ally approved by the committee was
doomed to defeat on the floor.

Whether the potash producers get
a bounty, the farmers have won their
fight for the retention of potash on
the free list.

As yet the new potash provision
hat not been formally presented to
the senate and action will not be
taken until the free list is reached.

The influence of the agricultural

stage's witnesses, who has bren held
iu county jail for a month, repudi-
ated her polite court testimony that
caused kutch to be held to the
higher court. v

Kutch was charged with the I
hold up of ' Lone Star" Hans and
two other men in a shark near en

field last March. Mrs. M.
McNeil was the state's witness.

According to Henry Beal, deputy
'

county attorney, Mrs. McXeil told
him that she was sick when she told
police that Kutch held up the three
men and got $400.

figfrly sought. The "at hamn" snd
enir ruinmrnl hit mother givt.snd
which he wis perforce obliged to at-

tend bored hurt to tinction he
would fr rather have spent the
evening with nule companion, or
even by himself,

Violet had attracted liim because,
obviously, he did not attract hrr,
and it wit a new experience for him;
it amused him exceedingly to see
the way she held her head when he

spoke to her, and the cool unfriend-
liness of her eye. He thought of
her often; he had no intention w hit-ev- er

of losing sight of her; it wit
her presence at ViolrCs that had
brought him there every day during
the week; is a rule he seldom vis-

ited the smart establishment where
midame reigned.

He glanced through the tellers
madame handed to him, carelessly
opened one or two and toned them
into the waste paper basket. Violet's
wa the last of all.

He stared at it, turned it over and
broke the flap open with some curi-

osity; then his face changed, a little
thish of eagerness crept into his
brown skin; he moved over to the
window and read it through eagerly.

Madame watched him curiously.
She, too. had noticed the letter that
was marked "Personal."

Presently he turned round; he put
the letter into the breast pocket of
his coat; he sked niadame a few

questions about the business, but
when she answered he seemed to
pay no attention. From time to time
tie glanced at the door as if expect-
ing or hoping to see someone enter.

When he took his leave he lin-

gered in the showroom; he looked at
one or two models lying sbout; he
told madame jokingly that he be-

lieved he knew as much about sell-

ing as she did.
One large, black hat took his

fancy in particular; it had a grace-
fully curved bim and knots of
black roses.

"I'll buy that hat," he said sud-

denly. "I know someone who "
He broke off. Violet had crossed

the velvet carpet close to them. She
did not glance in their direction, but
she was painfully conscious that the
eyes of both Hastings and madame
were upon her. She would have
given anything had it been compat-
ible with dignity to gather up her
lonp; skirts and run.

When she had gone. Hastings re
ferred again to the black hat.

I know somebody who would look
ripping in that hat," he said with al

Quality

up and tend it sround, will you, mi
darner

He took a cut from his pocket,
and give madame a is note.

"1 will send it to your private
madame inquired.

"Oh, no ... at least,' he broke
off, einttrrated. "I'll tell you where
to tend it later en," he added bur-riedl- y.

He made a hasty exit.
Madame calted to Violet.
"Mademoiselle 1"

Violet csme slowly.
"Yes, madame.
Madame indicated the black hat.
"Mr. Hastings his purchased this

model," She looked at the girl
shrewdly. "He will let us know to
where it shall be sent."

She walked sway with a little
pucker between her brows; she had
a very shrewd idea as to the ultimate
dest niation of that hat with the knots
of black rotes.

Violet stayed as long as she dared
that night. She wanted all the girls
to leave before she did. Lena Adams
offered to wait for her, but Violet re-

fused; she said she had promised to
meet someone; she felt bound to
give the excuse; she did not wish to
hurt Lena's feelings. Florrie Jones
turned sharply as violet spoke; she
laughed unpleasantly.

(Continued In Tha Bea tomorrow.)

Family of Seven Injured
as Automobile Overturns

Beatrice, Neb., June 19. (Special
Telegram.) W. E. Woodbridge,
his wife and five children of Vir
ginia, this county, were severely cut
and bruised when ti e car in which
they were riding struck an unpro
tected hole in the highway three
miles south of Vesta and turned
over. The machine was badly
smashed. The occupants were taken
to Vesta, where they received medi-
cal aid. They were en route home
from Peru when the accident oc-

curred.

Come to tha Mtnneiratka Summer Hoist
for your racatlon. Fins Black Baas ana Pike rish-In- i,

Ool. Tenuis. Beatlni and Swlmmlns.
eulslne, horns rooklni. Bshr Beef, risk

snd Osme in season, Miaaswaska Health Rsstrt
Olsswood. Minn. ,

Read Up
Ar. 7:44 A.M. Monday

City . . Lv. 12:15A.M. Monday
City . . Ar. 10:55 P.M. Sunday
LAKE Lv. 10:20 P.M. Sunday
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CRUEN WATCHMAKERS' GUILD
R. BLACK1NTON CO. Silver and Coldamltha

WAD3WORTH WATCH CASE CO.
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New Through Week-En- d Sleeping Car Service to

CLEAR LAKE, IOWA
' via

CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN RAILROAD

and Mason City
Leaving Every Friday Evening, Commencing June 23

Returning Every Sunday Evening, Commencing June 25
Read Down

Friday 7:40 P. M. Lv . . Omaha
Saturday 2:10 A. M. Ar. . . Mason
Saturday 6:25 A. M. Lv. . . Mason
Saturday 7:00 A.M. Ar. CLEAR
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She turned away and left him

standing there looking alter her. lit
watched her climb to the top of the
bus, then he walked on, an amused
smile in hit esrs; he had certainty
never been spoken to so plainly in
all hit life and he was not a: all suie
that he did not like the experience.

It was very late when Violet got
bark to Mrs. lliggs. That worthy
had given Ronnie his tea and had
commenced undressing him. In her
way. Mrs. Higgi was fond of chil-

dren; there was a kind heart beneath
her grim exterior, and Ronnie was
beginning to discover it. He no long-
er found her one eye alarming; it
rather amused hhr. than otherwise;
he asked her innumerable question
concerning the one she had lost; he
could not imagine what she had done
with it.

He was being buttoned into his
little nightshirt when Violet entered
the room; he was off Mrs. Higgs'
lap in a second and across the floor.

"Mummie-gir- l, mummie - girl!"
Violet caught him up in her armi
and covered him with kisses. She
had had a long day, and a tiring
day; she had- - been vexed and up-
set more than once; but now at the
touch of his cli.nging arms the
seemed to forget it all; she sat
down, cuddling him to her. kissing
him and laughing and talking all
at once. Mrs. Higgs rose with dig-
nity.

"I thought you wasn't coming
'ome," she said ungraciously.

She was rather hard at Ronnie's
preference for Violet, but not for
the world would she have let it be
known. "I'm thankful that you
have come." she added, an nh mart
for the door. "I've enough work
of me own without fussin" about
after brats that don't belong to me."
She shut the door, if not exactly with
a slam, at any rate with great de-
cision.

Ronnie was full of his day's do-
ings; he had blown soap bubbles in
the kitchen; he had sailed his boat
in the bath; he had played soldiers
with Mrs. Higgs' pegs; he had even
climbed up the stairs with her and
watched her make 'he beds; he had
had such a busy day his little legs
ached; he was tired out.

He was asleep less than three
minutes after he -- as tucked into
bed.

Violet tidied her hair; she knew
she had no time fcr a meal; she had
arranged to meet Leslie Martin at
8; not for the world dared she miss
the appointment. She knew that it
was safer to have him for a friend
than an enemy.

But she was dead tired; she hardly
knew how to stand when at last she
found herself at r' aring Cross.

Martin was late; he came in justas the clock was pointing to the
quarter past 8; he had evidently been
tunning.

He looked at Violet concernedly.
"You are tired?''
"Yes, I am, dead tired." She glad-

ly accepted his offer of a cup of cof-
fee in the shop they had used the
other night; she sat down wearily.

"I hope you have good news for
me." she said, forcing a smile.

He shook his head.
'I am afraid not. Mr. Hastings is

ADVERTISEMENT.

FOR BURNING ECZEMA

Apply Zemo, the Antiseptic
Liquid Easy to Use

From any druggist for 35c, or
$1.00 for large size, get a bottle of
Zemo. When applied as directed It
effectively removes Eczema, quickly
stops itching, and heals skin troubles,
also Sores, Burns, Wounds and Chaf-
ing. It penetrates, cleanse-- : and
soothes. Zemo is a clean, depend
able and inexpensive antiseptic liquid.
Try It, as we believe nothing you
have ever used Is as effective and
satisfying.

How quickly

RESIfJOL
5oothinq tnd He&linq

healed that
eruptiorv

That's the point!
Almost the moment
this gentle ointment
touches the sick
skin,itching stops
and healing begins
A tested skin treatment
For sale by all druggists

Where to

impiiient; he thinks I am not work-
ing at quickly at 1 might. He wants
tiiir boy. He say he will employ
otlur mean if I do not briiitf him
the boy in a week."

K'lrt went white to the lips; she
felt at if eomeone had liven her a
blew over the heart; thtliad not ex- -

this; she had hoped great
tiit cs.

There wa tindly concern iu Mar- -
tint eyes; lie rid done hit best, lie
bated to tee the shock he had given
lier; he thought of the overbearing,

way HaHiugt had treated
him, and he H"hed that he had never
indTi.iktn the affair,

Volet recovered quickly; the
drank the hot coffee; it teemed to
put Iron lite and vigor into her; her
thcughts began to work quickly.

She thought of Hattingt at he had
arxiout to I e friendt w.th her; the
rememhrrt J the letter he had w.t-te-

to muJame; he must be inter-
ested in iter, genuinely interetwJ,
to have dne tuch a thing.

She tpo':e to Martin hurriedly.
"He gives you a week; well, will

you give me five dayt? Let me have
five dayt. I will take the boy awiv.
I give you my word of honor I wiil
rot do anything mean or underhand;
you have bt.cn kind to me. I will be
honest witn you. Give me five oi
snd then" she drew a long breath.
"If if Mr. Hastings still wans
Ronnie I I promise to give him
up."

l!er lips trembled, but her voire
was quite steady. Martin held out
his hand.

"I am so sorry for you; I o.i'.v
wisn I could help you. I hate the
vHcle business, but what am I to
lo?"

"You will give trie the five days?"
she asked again; her vO'ce was agi-
tated now. "That is ail I ask and
then, if I am beaten," she shivered
a little.

Martin's hand closed over hers.
"You shall have the five days," he

said.
Olive Hale had been out with Mr.

Green of the ribbon department.
They had made up their differences,
temporarily, and Mr. Green had
risen to a couple of dress circles at
one of the theaters and a shilling ice
after the second act.

Tiut Olive had been bored; she
looked at the women down in the
stalls and envied them; she looked at
their cavaliers, and beside them she
thought Mr. Green both common and
insignificant.

He had a loud lough, and he talked
through his nose, and he was too
familiar with the wiatress who
brought the ice. Altogether Olive
was glad when the evening came to
an end; she did not even enjoy the
ride home in the taxicab which Mr.
Green, offered as a final apology; she
left him abruptly on the curb out-
side Mrs. Higg's.

As she trailed dejectedly up the

foGlve"
an overtaxed and

tired system a night of
nfreahlngrestandabright

tomorrow la the work of M
f tablets. Nature's Remedy keeps 1

body functions regular, improves
1

ppente, relieves constipation.
JUsea torever

taift
JUNIOR8-Lltt- la

Nts
One-tbir- d the regu

lar dote. Made ot
me Ingredient!,

then oindjr
coated. For chil-

dren and adulta.

Sherman & McConnell

!The Land of the Sky Blue
Waters"

VOTOR,vfish, golf, camp in the
iVA woods or along the motor

tr or atop in a big city hotel; you're
close to nature or civilization as you please.

Comet By motor, railor boat ask your
local ticket agent about reduced summer
rates. Wrlteforinformationand literature.

Ten Thousand Lakes of Minnesota Assn.
Hoi) East 6th Street. St. Paul, Minn.
When youwite.indicaie kindof information
itjirad: General Vacatione.Canoe Trips

Permanent summer Home Mtea 1

faintlll a fine modern hotelw HOTEL every room with bath
(see Hotel Bed Book la every Pullman car)
establish your Minnesota touring headquar-

ters here for mail, telegrams, laundry, ete.
Write for booklets: address

Tha Saint Paul Hotel, Saint Paul, Mlao.

Go?

let fuming down, Violet still wore
her hit; she was flushed snd iired
looking; she held s letter in her hand

Olive stared at Iter.
W bete are you going?" she tled

languidly.
Only to the post; have you been

to s theaterr
"Vet, we had circle seats." She

let her gaudy evening cloak fall oren
to show her silk (rock; she had
bought cheap at a bargain cab st
(jatwiiVt; the cloak lie had her- -
elf made from remnants; she was

skillful with her fingers.
"You look very nice." said Violet

kindly. She spoke more from habit
than because she really thought so;
the was really thinking that Olive
looked overdressed; too gaudily
dressed. The influence of niadame
and the well-c- gowns that

young ladies wore had al
ready trained her eye unconsciously.

I'rrhaps Olive guessed how per-

functory the words were; she
frowned a little.

"I suppose you are very smart up
at Violette's?"

"We all wear black frocks; come
and see us one day."

"Oh, I don't know; I'm always so
full up." She yawned as she spoke.
"What on earth are you going to
post this time of night for?"

"It isn't 12 yet; they clear the box
at 12."

Violet made a movement to pass
down the stairs; the letter she car-
ried slipped from her hand; Olive
stooped in a flash, and picked it up;
she no longer showed signs of
weariness.

She returned it instantly to Vio-

let, but in that second she had seen
to whom the letter was addressed.

"Ronald Hastings, Esq., care Vio-lette- 's,

London."
And it was marked in the corner

"Personal I"
When Ronald Hastings walked

into the office of Violette's the fol-

lowing morning there was a small
pile of letters for him on madame's
desk.

Communications of all sorts but
chiefly begging letters , reached him
through madame; it was generally
known that the whole business was
his; generally known, too, that he
was practically a millionaire.

Madame greeted him with a smile
she always had a smile for Hast-

ings, she considered him so "dis-

tingue"; the proudest day of her life
had been when he had once taken
her out to lunch. She lived in the
hope that he would repeat the invi-
tation.

But Hastings was not particularly
fond of the society of women, he

fastest t
timesatmMeSdpc

J
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at"a iiMhB
10 d.v. to ILVaClUI I II
Japan 14 H
days to
China 18
days to Manila.
Finest ships.
Sailing from
Vancouver, fort
nightly.
Fine special train Twin
Pin- -, ta Vancouver onlv
58 hours "Empress Steam-

ship Special" connecting
with ships.

R. S. Elworttiy.Gen. Aft. S. S. Pass,
Dept., 40 N. Dearborn bcunicag o

Belle Isle Resort
Isle Royal

Lake Superior's busiest re-

sort. Fishing lake and brook
trout, and nature's most won-
derful spot. Full of thrills
and things different.

For full information in-

quire at the Foster Travel
Service in Burgess-Nas- h Co.
store.

For reservations, write
FRED SCHOFIELD

Belle Harbor, Michigan

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSO- N

Excellent accommodation
Is still available at low
rates tor June and July

N. T. to Cherbourg and Southampton
MAURETAMA ...June 27 July IS Aug. IS
AQl ITAN1A July 4 Aug. 1 Aug. Us
BEBENGARIA ...July 11 Aug. 8 Aug. 29
N. T. to Plymouth. Cherbourg & Hamburg
SAXONIA July 1 Aug. S Sept. 9
( 4BU.MA July za Aug. 81 uct. s
N. Y. to Cobh. (Queenstown) & Liverpool
IACOKIA (new).. July 6 Aug. 3 Sept. 7
CARMAMA July 18 Aug. 17 Sept. 14
SCYTHIA (new) . .July 20 Aug. SI Sept. 28

Mediterranean Cruise
CAMEROXIA July 5

N. Y to Londonderry and Glssgow
ALflERIA July 15 Aug. 25 Sept. 28

COLOMBIA July 22 Aug. 19 Sept. IS
lA.1IE.HU.aiA Eepl. UCt. I SOV.

Boston to Londonderry, Liverpool &
Glasgow

ASSYRIA July 8 Sept. 15 -
Boston to Queenstown & Liverpool

SAMARIA (new). June 28 July 26 Aug. ZS

CANADIAN SERVICE
Via Picturesque St. Lawrence Route

Montreal to Glasgow
CASSANDRA . June 30 July 28 Aug. 25
SATURMA ..'July 14 Aug. 11 Sept. S

Also calls at Moville, Ireland.
Montreal to Liverpool

TTRRHIMA ...'June 27 July 29 Sept. 2
ALBANIA July 15 Aug.. 19 Sept. 23
AX SOMA Aug. 12 Sept. IS Oct. 14

Also calls at Glasgow.
Montreal to Plymouth, Cherbourg A

London
ANTONIA July 1 Aug. 5 Sept. 9
ANOANIA July 22 Aug. 28 Sept. 28

Apply Company' Local A its. Everywhere

Clark's Cruises by C. P. R. Steamers
CLARK'S 3rd CRUISE, JAN. 23, 192)
ROUND THE WORLD

By tha Special It Chartered Sapcrb CP.R.
. "Empress of France" 1A.481 gross tout

A Ooerini. paleea for tha whole trip. Routes
New York, Panama, San Francisco. Hono- -
lata. 14 days in Japan, China, Manila, Java,
Sinaepora. BurmaL Option ol 19 days ia
Iadu, Ceylon, 4 days ia Cairo, Naples.
Harre, gourtianptoai !to overs I Questnr. n monceai ana new I ark.

4 MONTHS, $1,000 and up
Incln4ia Hotels. Drives. Guides. Feea, at.

CLARK'S 19th CRUISE, FEB. 3, 1923

the MEDITERRANEAN
By Specially Caaiterad, Bwaptaoaa S. S,

"EMPRESS of SCOTLAND" oii baraar. 25,000
Sraaa toast oS DAYS CairiSl, $600 and spi 19 dare
ia Egypt and Palestine: Spain, Italy. Qreoee. eta.

BuaoPS Pasaioa Play Toara, (MO ap,
FRANK Ca CLA&K. Zima.BiM)at, Mgw Yerk"

PETERS TRUST CO.

Car May Be Occupied at Clear Lake Until 8:00 A. M.

"Then a Dip in the Surf"
Returning Sleeper Open for Occupancy 9:30 P. M.

This Service Is Alto Very Convenient for Mason City Passengers.
Week-En- d Tickets on Sale Every Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Rate $8.90 Return Limit Monday Following
$10.75 -T- wenty-Day Limit

For sleeping car reservations, ticket deliveries, and all other
information, call, 'phone or write:

MARSHALL B. CRAIG, Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
H. T. Minkler, Diet. Paaa. Agt.

1419 First National Bank Building. Telephone: Jackson 0260.
CONSOLIDATED TICKET OFFICE, 1418 Dodge Street.

Phone: Douglas 1684.

Chicago, June IV.

between committee of Midwest
Firm bureau and the officers of the
United States Grain Grower, Inc.,
was announced today at the latest
detail of the Grain Growers' selling
plan under which the organization
will attempt to acquire seats on the
Chicago and Minneapolis grain ex-

changes and will alo make sales
contracts direct with consumers.

Sales offices to handle grain
through the exchanges will be only
a tiart of the selling plan, C. II. Gu'.
taison. president of the Grain Grow-

ers, said. Financing arrangements
for $1,000,000 or more to cover grain
movements, whether the grain is
handled through the sales company
with grain exchange members or
told direct to consumers, have been
made. Mr. Gustafson said.

Thrse arrangements include ne-

gotiations for $50,000 from B. F.
Hales of Chicago, as announced by
The Associated Presr last week.

The of the farm bu-

reau was looked upon as ironing out
some difficulties between the grain
growers and the American Farm Bu-re-

federation, which fathered the
younger organization. The commit-

tee is composed of E. H. Cunning-
ham, secretary of the Iowa Farm Bu-

reau federation: V. S. Hill, president
of the South Dakota federation, and
J. V. Coverdale, secretary of the
American Farm Bureau federation.
Conferences between the committee
and grain growers' officers are now
in progress to enable the latter to
begin handling grain at an early
date.

Charles E.,Gunnels has been elected
treasurer of the grain body, it was
announced today. He is also treas- -'

urer of the American Farm Bureau
federation.

Boy, 17, Drowned Trying to
Regcue Drowning Girl, 17

Sioux Falls, S. D., June 19. Wil-
ms Fritts, 17, and Fred Stone, 17,
were drowned in the Sioux river yes-

terday afternoon near Schjodt's dam,
about six miles from this city. They
were in a party of four young peo-

ple, none of whom could swim. The
girl stepped off a ledge into deep
water and the boy was drowned in

trying to rescue her. Miss Fritts
was a junior in the Washington High
school here, and young Stone, son
of the superintendent of the county
poor farm, was employed by his
father.

Aircraft Has Use

for Radio Phone

Pilots May Communicate With
Terra Firma ; Weather Re-

ports Flashed to Planes.

By JOHN E. KENNEBECK.
(Thin 1 the final installment of The

Bee's story of radio.)
The application of radio to air-

craft is the next feature of the art to
be perfected.

Although much progress has been
made along these lines, there is yet
important obstacles to overcome to
make it a thorough success. No
doubt, the airplane needs radio.

Since weight means a great deal to
an airplane, wireless outfits must
be made as light as. possible. There-
fore a transmitter and receiver for
planes must be made with medium-sir- e

weight. Small generators op-
erated by power from the engine
may supply the direct curfent for
the bulbs. This does away with the
sTorage battery.

The aerial on a plane is a long
piece of wire dangling from the ma-

chine. It has a weight attached to
its. free end so that it will be kept
quite taut. The aerial may be wound
up on a reel. At times, the operator
may use 100 feet or 300 feet. The
"ground" is obtained by connecting
the transmitting and receiving ap-

paratus with the engine bracing wires
and other metal parts of the ship.

In times of war, scouting planes
may spot an enemy from the air and
signal by radio to batteries how to
range their guns.

If travel in dirigibles or large car-

rying airplanes ever becomes com-
mon, the radiophone on board the
ships will be indispensable as a
means of learning weather condi-

tions, new routes and whatnot.
Thus we see the future necessity

of radio for intercommunication be-

tween nations, its indispensable use
to big. business, its importance to
the farmer, to the train systems of our
country and to aircraft, not counting
its entertainment features for the
family circle.

Sparks
Do not use any kind of paint on

your radio apparatus.

If you are interested in radiophon-in- g

and want to receive concerts,
don't let lack of knowledge stop you.
The most recent development has
been in furnishing a receiving set
which anybody can operate by fol-

lowing simple directions. Operating
a receiving set is no more difficult
than operating a talking machine,
and can easily be added to any home.

A sensitive spot on a crystal de
tector soon loses its sensitiveness.
When vour signals begin to weaken
find another spot, and when all the
"tnnlc" irr worn out buv another
rrystal, and save yourself a lot of
- rouble.

. Do not place the hands on the sur
face of the crystal which is used for
a detector. Any dirt or foreign mat-

ter on its surface will interfere with
its rectifying action. Keep your crys-
tals clean by wrapping them with a
piece of tissue paper and placing in

1 never knew a finer summer climate than'
that of Southern California. Balmy days,
ideal for any sport, and at night, blankets."
No better place for play, rest or sightseeing. Cool
Pacific trade winds. Beach cities gay with life and
color. Fine motorways from the Pacific's shores
through valleys Eden-lik- e with flowers, palms
and oranges to the summits of mountains. Old
Spanish Missions. Big Trees 300 feet high, 3000
years old. Yosemite.
On the way, stop at Salt Lake City; hear the won-
derful organ in the Mormon Tabernacle; float like a
sea-gu- ll on the waters of Great Salt Lake. Side trip
to Denver arid scenic Colorado without additional cost
Take in Yellowstone National Park on your way.
The LOS ANOELES LIMITED gives you the fastest and
most luxurious service to Southern California only 55 houra
on the road. Leaves Omaha 9:40 a. m.

The CONTINENTAL LIMITED, another good train leavei
Omaha 1:20 a. ts. (go to bed at 10:00 p. m. if you like.)

Fares Greatly Reduced and No War Tax
Round trip only little) more than the fare on way
Write Let ua tell you how reasonably you can make tha
aoa- - n

nip, ana oena illustrated oooiclets on talllornia.
Booklets Return via Pacific Northwest if you like.

Vot Information ask
A. K. Curts, Ciry Pass. Agent, U. P. System.1416 Dodge St, Omaha, Phone Douglas 4000

Consolidated Ticket Office
. WIS Dodge St., Phone D0U8la. 1684 " ,oth d mI "itraete

Ifestfic System

4ou)e& in years. 1 WL and Minnesota's 10,000 Lakes

National Paxil

otnia

OVER 800,000 acres of primeval
woodland, bordering upon 10,000
sky-blu- e lakes that is the magic
setting which nature has provided
for seekers of outdoor recreation in
Minnesota.
Here is the place' to profitably spend your va-

cation- where you can enjoy every outdoor
sport at its best, including the greatest bas
and muskaDonge fishing in the world.

Vary Low Fares
Fares are low enough this year to enable you
to visit this enchanting summer land for little

more than it would cost you to stay at home.
Get our booklet that tells where to go and

Los Angeles 'San Diego Sanfittncisco
wthout additional cost

xado
Colorado Springs -- DenverPueblo -

what it costs.Let The Bee's Travel and Resort
Bureau assist in planning your
summer vacation. This bureau
is fully supplied with booklets
and literature giving full infor-
mation concerning the best places
to fish and to go for a summer
outing.

Just another naj
. The Bee serves its

readers best

tVithout additional cost

New Mexico KocKies
Sale dates: To California, May IS to September 30. .

To other points June 1 to September 30.
Return limit October 31, 1922.

Stop overs in both directions.
Fred Harvey meals "all the way."

Aak for "California Picture Book," "Colorado Sum-
mer," "Grand Canyon Outings," "Off the Beaten
Path," "Petrified Forest," and "CoolSummerWav."

L. A. Moore. Gen. Agent Pass'r Dept.
A. r. & S. F. Ry

16 flynn Bldg., Des Moines, lows
Phone: Market HAS.

MARSHALL B. CRAIG
General Agent. Passenger Dept.

H. T. MINKLER, Diet. Paaaenger Agent
2419 First Nat'l Bk. Bldg. J A ckson 02600he

mcAGOGmrmsim
GRAND CANYON LINEa smaM pox uniu rcaay ro use. I- -


